Contact: Stephanie Mason-Teague
(386) 871-7873
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
DAYTONA BEACH – Live Music at Cinematique
Saturday nights at Cinematique are LATE & LOCAL. Each week at 9:30 pm the theater will
feature a special program that will include film premieres, live comedy, live music and cult &
classic films. Live music will be featured on the third Saturday of the month.
First up on January 19thlocal musician Brad Sayre will take the
Cinematique stage. Performing as lead guitarist and vocalist
for Dr. Hook “featuring Ray Sawyer", Melanie Safka, Danny
Joe Brown of Molly Hatchet, The Beats, MTV’s Messendger,
SLAB, AcoustiCon and Shotgun Lucy, Brad has toured 14
countries, playing countless venues from clubs to gigantic
outdoor concerts playing for millions of fans worldwide.
Billboard Magazine states “with Brad Sayre developing his
own powerful and fluid style that demonstrates anew, there will
always be room for the guitar virtuoso in rock".
Brad is a two time winner of the “Best Guitarist Award",
winner of the “Multi-Instrumentalist of the Year Award and
multiple song writing and recording awards from the
“SONGWRITERS SHOWCASES OF AMERICA" His solo
performances are based around virtuoso guitar work and voice.
On February 16 Amy Alysia and the Soul Connection will perform. The Band plays an old
school style R&B with a jazz influence. Amy is originally from Jacksonville and grew up with
music and family centered in the church. She discovered her earliest musical influences by
listening to gospel artists which contributed to her smooth funk sound.
The Cinematique Theater is located at 242 S. Beach Street, Daytona Beach. Tickets are just $5
for all LATE & LOCAL events. More information can be found at www.cinematique.org, or by
calling the box office at (386) 252-3118. Interested musicians and filmmakers are encouraged to
call for available booking dates.

